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Our online resources cover: STEP,

MAT, TMUA, CTMUA, PAT, ENGAA,

NSAA, ECAA, GAA, PBSAA, CSAT,

TSA & BMAT

Which admissions tests do

you cover?

Needless to say, the challenges we face this year are unprecedented. While

you will, of course, be doing your absolute best by your students, now might

be the time to consider resources that can support your efforts. And when it

comes to competitive medical and Oxbridge admissions tests, I'm hoping we

can help, with our special offer for schools during this crazy time.

As a teacher who worked in schools until

December 2019, I know that your school will be

used to providing excellent support to your

Oxbridge applicants.

A word from our founder...

B O L S T E R I N G  Y O U R  O X B R I D G E

P R O V I S I O N  D U R I N G  T H E  C O V I D

C R I S I S

Cue our Online Oxbridge Academy

See sample videos

Get School's Offer Now

Simply click here, fill out the form

and tell us how many access codes

you need for each test area. We will

email the access codes to you,

which you can share with your

students to redeem.

How do I sign students up?

We have massively slashed our

usual prices (by up to 95%) so that

as many students as possible can

benefit. Usual price for 1 student =

£300/year.

 

School's Lockdown Offer:

Up to 100 students: £1500 +VAT

 

The special offer ends at the end

of April 2020.

 

How much does it cost?

We've handpicked Oxbridge-

educated tutors to create 5500+

videos & questions, to communicate

their thought processes and

reasoning to students. Includes

video solutions to all past paper

questions & more!

What is the Online Oxbridge

Academy?

Don't worry, each student will only

get access to the videos relevant

to the test they will sit. There are

500-700 videos relevant to

students sitting each test,

structured into bitesize lessons.

5500 videos? That sounds

overwhelming!

Please feel free to send this

leaflet to them. For every school

that signs up on your referral, we

will give you £100 off your school's

sign-up fee.

I know other schools that

woud really benefit from

this

http://www.stepmaths.co.uk/offer
http://stepmaths.co.uk/GDST
http://www.stepmaths.co.uk/GDST
https://stepmaths.co.uk/product/free-oxbridge-academy-taster-bundle/
http://stepmaths.co.uk/offer
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Get school's offer now

Students will be able to access the materials

until December 2020, the time when

Oxbridge interviews usually take place. If

thngs change because of Covid-19, we will

review this to ensure that 2021 entry students

are able to use the resources for as long as

they need them. 

How long will the students get

access to the test areas for?

We understand that you may need to talk to

someone else before deciding to purchase

this Oxbridge preparation bundle for your

students. Please do share this flyer with

anyone who needs to be part of the decision,

so that you can make the most of the offer

which ends at the end of April!

I need to talk to my colleague before

I can make a decision

Videos are the closest way to resemble the

instruction of a live teacher. Our tutors share

every thought process (and make a point of

doing so). They have perfected their

explanations over multiple takes, so that

students will get fully comprehensible

solutions that draw out the 'big ideas' that

can be replicated by your students when

they attempt questions in the future.

Why videos?

Of course! Please click here to see 50 free

taster videos across the different test areas.

Can I see some sample videos

before I sign my students up?

Absolutely not. Giving students the support

they need before in the summer term means

that they are in an excellent position to make

the most of the crucial summer between

years 12 and 13, and get a leg up over their

competition. 

Isn't April a little early to start

preparing?

"As an online interactive, video platform, which supports

students for a particular test and is aimed and geared for

their needs in preparing for that test AND takes them

from A-level to the point where they can start answering

much harder questions, STEPMaths absolutely hits the nail

on the head. A number of our students said it was their

use of this particular platform that really helped them do

well on the tests and get them to interview. We've had a

really positive experience using STEPMaths for a whole

range of subjects." 

Headteacher testimonial

new book - find it soon

on Amazon!

John Rubinstein, Principal

Woodhouse College

http://www.stepmaths.co.uk/offer
http://stepmaths.co.uk/offer
https://stepmaths.co.uk/product/free-oxbridge-academy-taster-bundle/
https://stepmaths.co.uk/product/free-oxbridge-academy-taster-bundle/
https://stepmaths.co.uk/product/free-oxbridge-academy-taster-bundle/

